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  We demonstrate a simplified technique for intraoperative renal roentgenography using
a dental X－ray film and a portable X－ray unit． Five cases of renal calculi were operated by
nephrolithotomy with in situ hypothermia． lntraoperative roentgenography was used in all 5
cascs． Postoperative roentgenography revealed no residual calculi in all cascs．
  The time for development is about 30 seconds． The total time required for the entire
procedure is up to 3 minutes． NQ dark reom or automatic developer is necessary．
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Table 1． Summary of the cases
No．of   Narne Age Locationcases Op． t me
Renal ischemic Residual Post operative












         Lt5 S．T． 44      multiple
3hrs．10min， l hrs．43min． none not impaired
3hrs．10min． I hrs．25min． none not impaired
3hrs． 5min． l hrs．15min． none not impaired
3hrs．40min． I hrs．20min． none not impaired











Fig． 1． Portable x－ray unit
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Fig． 2． Dental x－ray film and development，


































Intraoperative in situ X－ray film
（residual fragments）
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Fig． 7． DIP after operation Fig． 8． KUB before operation
F五9．9．Intraoperative in situ ×一ray film
（residual fragments）
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Fig． ll． Removed stones
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